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Abstract
In this report a new approach for the identification of pathological changes in scrapie-infected Syrian hamster brains using
Fourier transform infrared microspectroscopy is discussed. Using computer-based pattern recognition techniques and
imaging, infrared maps with high structural contrast were obtained. This strategy permitted comparison of spectroscopic
data from identical anatomical structures in scrapie-infected and control brains. Consistent alterations in membrane state-of-
order, protein composition, carbohydrate and nucleic acid constituents were detected in scrapie-infected tissues. Cluster
analysis performed on spectra of homogenized medulla oblongata and pons samples also reliably separated uninfected from
infected specimens. This method provides a useful tool not only for the exploration of the disease process but also for the
development of rapid diagnostic and screening techniques of transmissible spongiform encephalopathies. ß 2000 Elsevier
Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSEs)
such as scrapie in sheep, bovine spongiform enceph-
alopathy (BSE) in cattle, or Creutzfeldt^Jakob dis-
ease (CJD) in man are infectious neurodegenerative
disorders of the central nervous system (CNS). In
addition to the uncertainties about the exact bio-
chemical and structural composition of their etiolog-
ical agent [1,2], the pathogenesis and pathology of
TSEs are far from being completely understood.
Notwithstanding this lack of knowledge, it can be
assumed that any pathological change caused by
TSE agents is accompanied by disease-speci¢c com-
positional and structural modi¢cations at the molec-
ular level. To achieve more insight into the molecular
parameters underlying the disease process, we em-
ployed Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectros-
copy to obtain information about structural changes
involved in TSE pathogenesis.
Characteristic frequencies, intensities, and band-
widths in an infrared (IR) spectrum allow the iden-
ti¢cation of functional groups of molecules and the
characterization of conformationally distinct struc-
tures in biological molecules [3]. IR spectra of bio-
logical specimens such as tissues represent the super-
position of all infrared-active vibrational modes of
the various molecules present. Thus, IR spectroscopy
may provide information about the chemical constit-
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uents (proteins, lipids, nucleic acids, polysaccharides,
etc.) of the probed material and their chemical struc-
ture. Biological systems are of extreme molecular
complexity. Therefore, recent breakthroughs in in-
strumentation and data processing techniques were
required to establish IR spectroscopy as a useful
tool in medical research. Meanwhile, biodiagnostic
applications of IR spectroscopy have been described
for di¡erent types of microorganisms [4], body £uids
[5], tissues [6^8], and also for the detection of patho-
logically altered anatomical regions in patients with
carcinoma [9], multiple sclerosis [10], pathologies in-
volving foreign inclusions [11], and Alzheimer’s dis-
ease [12].
In the following, we demonstrate the capability of
FT-IR spectroscopy to detect pathological changes
in brain specimens from Syrian hamsters infected
with scrapie strain 263K. To our knowledge, this is
the ¢rst report on an in situ FT-IR spectroscopic
examination of TSE-infected brain tissue. In a pilot
study, we used FT-IR microspectroscopy for a de-
tailed comparison of spectra from distinct cerebellar
areas. This approach combined sensitivity and struc-
tural speci¢city of FT-IR spectroscopy with the spa-
tial resolution of conventional microscopy and re-
vealed speci¢c spectral di¡erences between the
cerebellar layers of diseased and non-infected ani-
mals. As demonstrated in a follow-up study, these
¢ndings were not restricted to tissue sections but
could also be observed for intact tissue pieces and
homogenized specimens from other CNS regions.
The application of cluster analysis to FT-IR spectra
of homogenized pons and medulla oblongata sam-
ples permitted a rapid and reliable discrimination
between scrapie-infected and uninfected brain mate-
rial.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sample preparation
Brains were taken from outbred female Syrian
hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus) in the terminal stage
of disease (S) after infection with scrapie strain 263K
and from non-infected (N) controls. Pairs of animals
were age-matched. For the IR mapping experiments
brains were frozen at 370‡C. Mid-sagittal cryo-sec-
tions of 6 Wm and 10 Wm were prepared and thaw-
mounted on IR-transparent BaF2 slides. These sam-
ples required no further ¢xation and were kept in a
dry environment at room temperature. To analyze
fully hydrated tissue samples, small pieces of native
medulla oblongata and pons material were placed in
a removable FT-IR cell with CaF2 windows and 8 Wm
path length. Alternatively, adequate amounts of
tissue material (70^120 mg) were homogenized in
water (10 Wl H2O/mg of tissue) by pottering for 30
s. Aliquots of 35 Wl of the tissue suspensions were
transferred to a ZnSe sample holder and dried to a
transparent ¢lm under moderate vacuum (2.5^7.5
kPa) [13]. IR mapping was performed on brain sam-
ples from two intraperitoneally infected S animals
and three N hamsters. Medulla and pons specimens
were obtained from 10 intracerebrally infected and
10 control hamsters. All animal experiments were
carried out in accordance with the German and
European legal and ethical regulations. They were
noti¢ed to and approved and surveyed by the au-
thorities for animal protection and control of animal
experiments.
2.2. IR data collection
We used an IR microscope (IRscope I) coupled to
an IFS28B FT-IR spectrometer (both Bruker, Ger-
many) to map the tissue sections. The microscope
was equipped with a computer-controlled x/y stage
which permitted spectral sampling of the tissue in
de¢ned steps within a rectangular area. A grid of
pixel coordinates within the tissue section was de-
¢ned and IR spectra were collected from each of
the points in the grid. Spectra were taken in steps
of 50 Wm in both the x and the y direction and an
aperture diameter of 60 Wm. In this way, IR data
completely covering the chosen tissue area could be
obtained. IR spectra were collected in transmission/
absorption from 4000 to 700 cm31 with a spectral
resolution of 6 cm31 using an Hg-Cd-Te detector.
Twenty-two scans were coadded per pixel spectrum.
Signal-to-noise ratios (S/N) were determined from
original spectra (using the signal intensities at 1655
cm31 and at 1238 cm31, respectively) and noise spec-
tra collected through the sample. S/N ratios of about
1000 and 600 were calculated for the amide I region
and the spectral region from 1300 to 1000 cm31,
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respectively. The microscope, which was hermetically
sealed using a specially designed box, and the spec-
trometer were purged with dry air to reduce spectral
contributions from water vapor and CO2 [9]. IR
spectra from the tissue pieces and homogenized sam-
ples were also collected in transmission/absorption at
a nominal resolution of 4 cm31. An IFS66 FT-IR
spectrometer (Bruker, Germany) was used to mea-
sure the hydrated pieces. The homogenized and dried
samples were probed with an IFS25B FT-IR spec-
trometer (Bruker, Germany). Both spectrometers
were equipped with a DTGS (deuterated triglycine
sulfate) detector.
2.3. IR data evaluation
Analysis of spectral data was carried out using the
OPUS 3.0 data collection software package (Bruker,
Germany). All interferograms were Fourier-trans-
formed applying a Happ^Genzel apodization func-
tion and zero-¢lled. Analysis of IR mapping data
sets was done with a macro interpreter integrated
in OPUS 3.0. The spectra were tested for absorption
of water vapor using the peak intensities at 1792.4
and 1844.6 cm31 as a criterion: spectra with inten-
sities exceeding values of 2U1035 and 3U1035 at
1792.4 and 1844.6 cm31, respectively, were not in-
cluded in the data evaluation (peak intensities were
calculated from second derivatives). O¡set-corrected
absorbance spectra whose integral intensity between
1770 and 1100 cm31 (indicator for the thickness of
the cryo-sections) was higher than 250 and lower
than 30 were excluded from further analysis. Vec-
tor-normalized ¢rst derivatives of spectra which
passed this ‘quality test’ were used for principal com-
ponent analysis and subsequent cluster analysis.
Multivariate statistical analysis was done using the
‘identity’ and ‘cluster analysis’ modules of OPUS
3.0. Subsequent data processing (evaluations, nor-
malization, distance calculations, combination with
original spatial information, etc.) was carried out us-
ing software developed in our laboratory. Results
were stored in a format readable by Origin 5.0 (Mi-
crocal Software, Northampton, MA, USA) for image
reconstruction. To facilitate comparison of normal
and diseased brain spectra, cluster analyses were per-
formed on ¢rst derivative spectra using di¡erent
wavenumber ranges. Spectral distances were calcu-
lated as Pearson’s correlation coe⁄cient and Ward’s
algorithm was used for hierarchical clustering. Direct
comparison of spectral characteristics was done on
second derivatives of average spectra of the discussed
spectral classes to increase the S/N ratio. Di¡erence
spectra were smoothed using a Savitzky^Golay algo-
rithm. Average values of band frequencies at 3012,
2851, and 2921 cm31 were determined from the peak
positions in original pixel spectra and are given with
their standard deviations.
3. Results
3.1. Spectral information and molecular structure
Fig. 1 contains two typical brain tissue IR spectra
and the second derivative of one of them. They were
obtained from stratum moleculare (a layer of gray
matter) and substantia alba (white matter), respec-
tively, of a normal brain tissue section. A brain IR
spectrum can roughly be separated into three major
absorption regions. Between 3050 and 2800 cm31
spectral features are dominated by absorption bands
of the asymmetric and symmetric C^H stretching vi-
brations of sCH2 and sCH3 methylene groups
contained in fatty acids in cellular membranes. These
vibrations can be used as sensitive monitors of the
state-of-order of the membrane lipid matrix [14]. As
is known from earlier studies [8,10], the sCH2
stretching ^ and also the bending vibration at 1468
cm31 ^ is very prominent in white matter spectra due
to the high myelin content of white matter (see Fig.
1). At around 3012 cm31, absorption due to C^H
stretching vibrations of NC^H groups in unsatu-
rated fatty acids can be observed. The spectral region
between 1800 and 1500 cm31 is shaped mainly by
the sCNO stretching absorption band of ester car-
bonyl (1738 cm31) and the amide bands of proteins.
The amide I band (mainly amide sCNO stretching
frequencies of the protein backbones) components
observed between 1700 and 1600 cm31 are conforma-
tion-sensitive and can be used to discriminate be-
tween the protein secondary structures K-helix and
L-pleated sheet, a feature which was already em-
ployed to investigate Alzheimer’s plaques by IR spec-
troscopy [12]. Coupled N^H bending and C^N
stretching vibrations shape the amide II region be-
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tween 1600 and 1500 cm31 [15]. Absorptions in the
spectral region between 1300 and 1000 cm31 can be
associated with PNO double bond stretching modes
of phosphate groups carrying compounds and with
distinct ring vibrations of carbohydrates [6,16]. Even
though a number of absorption bands in this region
remain unassigned, the bands around 1240 and 1080
cm31 are known to contain signi¢cant contributions
from asymmetric and symmetric stretching modes,
respectively, of phosphodiester groups (PO32 ) in nu-
cleic acids [6,16].
3.2. IR imaging of cerebellar sections
Microspectroscopic analysis was carried out on
mid-sagittal cryo-sections of ¢ve hamster brains in
a rectangular area (size varying between 2.5 and
4.5 mm2 for the di¡erent samples) of the cerebellum
(Fig. 2A). We applied principal component analysis
(PCA) to the spectral data sets to achieve data re-
duction and to attain classi¢cation of spectral pat-
terns (see e.g. [9]). Fig. 2B displays the dendrogram
of a hierarchical cluster analysis of one of the ¢ve
data sets. Spectral distances as input for cluster anal-
ysis were based on the ¢rst three principal compo-
nents which comprise 99% of the variance of the data
set. Nine distinct classes of spectral patterns, each
representing a di¡erent tissue structure in the cere-
bellum, were produced. The classi¢cation patterns
turned out to be very similar for all analyzed sam-
ples.
Spectral distances between each individual spec-
trum and the center of each of the classes shown in
Fig. 2B were calculated as Euclidean distances and
utilized to reassemble PCA-based images of the dif-
ferent histological structures (Fig. 2C, see [9]). Each
spectral pattern (i.e. tissue structure) was encoded by
a di¡erent color with color intensity (degree of pat-
C
Fig. 2. IR mapping and imaging procedures applied to the FT-IR data from mid-sagittal cerebellar sections of hamster brains. (A)
Cerebellar section (schematic) and methylene blue staining (magni¢ed). The dashed line indicates the tissue area investigated by IR
mapping. Staining with methylene blue reveals four cerebellar layers histologically de¢ned by their di¡erent cell types and composi-
tion. (B) Dendrogram of a hierarchical cluster analysis based on PCA, using the ¢rst three principal components (which capture 99%
of the variance in the data set) between 1450 and 950 cm31 (approximately 500 data points). The dendrogram displays nine spectral
classes within the cerebellum (numbered 1^9). The four major classes correspond to the four histological layers (shown in A). For
clarity reasons, only every third spectrum of the complete data set comprising 930 spectra is displayed here. (C) PCA-based IR images
(numbered 1^9), each representing a particular structure in the cerebellum, were generated from the pixel spectra of the nine spectral
classes (B). Superposition of the nine single maps yielded a complete IR image of the investigated tissue area. We refer to the nine
substructures using their cluster number and the name of their cerebellar layer. The substructures stratum moleculare (2), stratum
granulosum (4), and substantia alba (8) were used in the following for spectral comparison of scrapie-infected and normal brains (la-
beled with an asterisk).
Fig. 1. IR spectra obtained from two cerebellar substructures of
an uninfected hamster brain section and the second derivative
spectrum of one of the two spectra. The bold line is a spectrum
of stratum moleculare (a gray matter substructure) and the thin
line is its second derivative. The spectrum of substantia alba
(white matter) is shown by the dashed line (given for clarity
without its derivative). The three major absorption regions used
for spectral comparison in this study are indicated. I: 3050^
2800 cm31, dominated by absorption bands of the asymmetric
and symmetric C^H stretching vibrations of sCH2 and sCH3
groups contained in fatty acids in membranes. II: 1800^1500
cm31. This spectral region is shaped mainly by the sCNO
stretching absorption band of ester carbonyl (1738 cm31), the
various conformation-sensitive amide I band (1700^1600 cm31)
and amide II band components (1600^1500 cm31) of proteins
[15]. III: 1300^1000 cm31. Absorptions in this ‘¢ngerprint re-
gion’ originate from PNO stretching vibrational modes and
characteristic vibrations of DNA/RNA backbone and carbohy-
drate structures [16].
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tern expression) with spectral distance being in in-
verse proportion. The nine images displayed in Fig.
2C give the spatial distribution of the di¡erent tissue
structures within the cerebellum. Superposition of
these nine images yielded a complete ‘IR view’ of
the mapped tissue area (Fig. 2C). Comparison with
histological data [17] (Fig. 2A) allowed us to catego-
rize the nine spectral classes into the four histologi-
cally de¢ned layers stratum moleculare, stratum gan-
glionare, stratum granulosum, and substantia alba.
Some details about the neuronal composition of
these four layers, especially of stratum granulosum
(all green structures in Fig. 2C) are known [17], per-
mitting designation of class 4 (small granular cells,
glomeruli cerebelli), class 5 (horizontal cells, small
granular cells), and class 6 (large and small granular
cells, Golgi epithelial cells, horizontal cells). The his-
tological meaning of the remaining IR substructures
could not be fully described yet.
3.3. Structural analysis based on pixel spectra of the
IR images
The assignment of individual spectra of a given
spectral map to particular cerebellar substructures
enabled us to compare spectra from the same brain
structures of scrapie-infected and uninfected ham-
sters. Single pixel spectra were extracted from the
Table 1
Characteristic absorbance maxima v (in wavenumbers, cm31) of the NC^H and sCH2 stretching vibrational bands which are di¡er-
ent in the IR spectra of scrapie-infected and normal CNS tissues (average values þ S.D. determined from original spectra)
v (cm31) Assignment of vibration
N S
Stratum moleculare (2) 2852.68 þ 0.07 2852.89 þ 0.05 symmetric sCH2 stretching
2923.58 þ 0.12 2923.95 þ 0.09 asymmetric sCH2 stretching
Substantia alba (8) 3009.61 þ 0.42 3008.56 þ 0.28 NC^H stretching
Fig. 3. (A) Cluster analysis of spectra from normal (N) and scrapie-a¡ected (S) stratum moleculare (2) and substantia alba (8) using
the spectral range 3040^2980 cm31. Normalized ¢rst derivatives of all original 49 N and 33 S spectra from stratum moleculare (2)
and of 45 N and 20 S spectra from substantia alba (8) (extracted from the data set shown in the dendrogram of Fig. 2B) were used
for hierarchical clustering. One misclassi¢cation (labeled by the asterisk) occurred in the stratum moleculare (2) cluster. (B) Spectra
(vector-normalized second derivatives) of the cerebellar structures stratum moleculare (2) and substantia alba (8) of N and S Syrian
hamster cerebellar cryo-sections (see also Fig. 2C). The spectra from uninfected (full line) and infected (dashed line) stratum molecu-
lare (2) and substantia alba (8) are averages of 10 individual pixel spectra selected from the center of their spectral classes (see also
Fig. 2B). Absorption maxima appear as minima in the second derivatives.
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subclasses stratum granulosum (4), stratum molecu-
lare (2), and substantia alba (8) (highlighted in Fig.
2C). Cluster analyses on these spectra and subse-
quent collating of average spectra of the substruc-
tures were performed for three spectral regions. Spec-
tra from normal and infected animals displayed a
number of di¡erences distributed over the whole
spectral range measured. From the cluster analyses
we learned that spectral di¡erences between the tis-
sue substructures were much larger than those be-
tween N and S. Thus, it was crucial to compare
spectra of infected and uninfected material from ex-
actly the same tissue substructure.
The result of a cluster analysis using spectral in-
formation between 3040 and 2980 cm31 of normal
and infected stratum moleculare (2) and substantia
alba (8) is shown in Fig. 3A. As can be seen from
this dendrogram, the histological substructures
formed two major clusters. Within each of these clus-
ters sub-grouping of N and S tissues was observed.
In accordance with the morphological diversity with-
in normal cerebellum, the peak positions of the 3012
cm31 band (NC^H stretching in unsaturated fatty
acids) of average spectra of the three chosen struc-
tures di¡ered markedly (3009.61 þ 0.41 cm31 in sub-
stantia alba (8), and 3013.91 þ 0.15 cm31 and
3012.73 þ 0.35 cm31 in stratum moleculare (2) and
stratum granulosum (4), respectively). The di¡eren-
ces between normal and infected substantia alba (8)
suggested by Fig. 3A include a frequency shift of
approximately 1 cm31 in the NC^H stretching
band to lower wavenumbers as compared to N spec-
tra (see Table 1 and Fig. 3B) and slight intensity
changes. In stratum moleculare (2) a marginal in-
crease in relative intensity and contour of the NC^
H stretching band in S spectra can be observed (Fig.
3B). Absorption bands of the sCH2 methylene
functional groups in fatty acids (C^H asymmetrical
and symmetrical stretching vibrations at 2921 and
2851 cm31, respectively) were slightly shifted to high-
er wavenumbers in stratum moleculare (2) of the in-
fected animals (see Table 1). The absorption bands
of the C^H asymmetrical and symmetrical stretching
vibrations could not be used to compare S and N
Fig. 4. Comparison of the spectral region between 1800 and 1500 cm31 for three di¡erent structures within the cerebellum of N and
S Syrian hamster cerebellar cryo-sections (see also Fig. 2C). (A) Hierarchical clustering of normalized ¢rst derivatives of 141 original
spectra of the three structures stratum moleculare (2), stratum granulosum (4) and substantia alba (8) of N and S brains. The di¡eren-
ces between spectra of uninfected and infected samples depend on the morphological structure and are re£ected by the di¡erent
amounts of heterogeneity. There occurred one misclassi¢cation (normal classi¢ed as infected) in substantia alba (8). (B) Spectra (sec-
ond derivatives) from uninfected samples are shown as thin lines, those of scrapie-infected samples as dashed lines in the upper panel.
The lower panel displays the di¡erence between the second derivatives of S and N spectra (S minus N). All spectra used for compari-
son are averages of 10 individual pixel spectra selected from the center of their spectral classes (see also Fig. 2B). They are referred to
using the cluster number of Fig. 2B and the name of the corresponding cerebellar layer. The second derivative spectra in the upper
panels were vector-normalized (note that absorption maxima appear as minima in second derivatives).
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white matter spectra, since high absorbance values
due to the high myelin content of substantia alba
(8) caused detector non-linearity.
The structure-speci¢c variations of the S spectra in
the protein amide I and amide II region (1800^1500
cm31, Fig. 1) are shown in Fig. 4. The varying degree
of pathological change in the di¡erent layers is re-
£ected by the di¡erent degree of heterogeneity be-
tween N and S within the three major classes in
the dendrogram (Fig. 4A). Between 1675 and 1625
cm31 (amide I) as well as between 1550 and 1500
cm31 (amide II) di¡erences in the line shape and
intensities between N and S spectra were observed
for stratum granulosum (4) and substantia alba (8)
(Fig. 4B). In substantia alba (8) these variations were
accompanied by a slight peak shift. In contrast, N
and S spectra of stratum moleculare (2) were nearly
identical in the range of 1700^1500 cm31 and showed
neither frequency shifts nor intensity or bandwidth
changes (Fig. 4B).
Additional spectral alterations were located be-
tween 1300 and 1000 cm31 (Fig. 5). The cluster anal-
ysis (Fig. 5A) showed clear separation between spec-
tra of normal and diseased stratum moleculare (2)
and substantia alba (8). In the spectral class stratum
granulosum (4), for which separation into N and S
was observed in the amide spectral region (see Fig.
4A), there occurred a number of misclassi¢cations
over the spectral range from 1300 to 1000 cm31
(Fig. 5A). Band contour changes in this region
(Fig. 5B) can be assigned to altered IR absorption
of PNO double bonds in phosphate group-carrying
compounds, and also of carbohydrates (C^O, C^C
and C^O^C stretching vibrations) such as sugars in
the backbone of DNA and RNA structures.
3.4. Spectral data from tissue pieces and homogenized
samples of medulla and pons
To complement the spatially resolved IR data ac-
quired from a small number of individuals, the prep-
aration technique was simpli¢ed in order to scruti-
nize the spectral characteristics of a larger group of
animals. IR spectra were obtained from medulla ob-
longata and pons preparations (homogenized sam-
ples dried to thin ¢lms and tissue pieces) from 10 S
Fig. 5. Comparison of the spectral region between 1300 and 1000 cm31 for three di¡erent structures within the cerebellum of N and
S Syrian hamster cerebellar cryo-sections (see also Fig. 2C). (A) Hierarchical clustering of normalized ¢rst derivatives of 141 original
spectra of the three structures stratum moleculare (2), stratum granulosum (4) and substantia alba (8) of normal and scrapie-infected
brain. The di¡erences between spectra of uninfected and infected samples depend on the morphological structure and are re£ected by
the di¡erent amounts of heterogeneity. Spectra obtained from stratum granulosum (4) were not clearly divided into N and S, there oc-
curred misclassi¢cations for spectra of this cerebellar structure. (B) Spectra (second derivatives) from uninfected samples are shown as
thin lines, those of scrapie-infected samples as dashed lines in the upper panel. The lower panel displays the di¡erence between the
second derivatives of S and N spectra (S minus N). See legend of Fig. 4B for details on the spectra.
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and 10 N hamsters. Again, characteristic band con-
tour changes, intensity variations, and band shifts
were observed for almost all parts of the S spectra.
They were consistent with the spatially resolved ob-
servations in the tissue sections. Alterations in S
spectra, such as the intensity decrease at 3012 cm31
and the frequency shift at 2851 cm31, closely re-
sembled those found for white matter of the cerebel-
lum.
The ‘¢ngerprint region’ (1300^1000 cm31), which
contains information about nucleic acids, carbohy-
drates, and phosphorylated lipids and proteins in
the tissue, showed most of the changes in S spectra
of pons and medulla oblongata. When the spectral
data of homogenized pons and medulla oblongata
specimens from 20 individuals were subjected to clus-
ter analysis, two clusters were produced, correspond-
ing to infected and uninfected samples, respectively
(Fig. 6).
4. Discussion
IR spectroscopy in combination with microscopy
yielded spatially resolved information on unstained
cerebellar thin sections of brain samples from Meso-
cricetus auratus that allowed the generation of IR
maps with high image contrast. The assignment of
spectral features to speci¢c anatomical locations was
possible using multivariate pattern recognition tech-
niques and permitted the precise collating of IR char-
acteristics of identical regions in scrapie-infected and
control hamster brains.
4.1. Pathological molecular changes in scrapie
Frequency shifts of sCH2 methylene and NC^H
stretching bands in the S material indicated altera-
tions in the composition and structure of cellular
membrane systems. As previously shown for a scra-
pie mouse model, the majority of membrane lipids
remain unaltered in infected brain, except for the
level of dolichol which drops dramatically [18].
sCH2 vibrational modes were shifted to higher en-
ergies in samples from scrapie hamsters, indicating a
diminished state-of-order [19,20] in scrapie-a¡ected
cerebral membranes. Cellular membranes are lipid^
protein assemblies, and protein composition is also
known to be modi¢ed during the course of scrapie
[21]. It seems conceivable that an altered protein
composition of the membranous systems could in£u-
ence membrane state-of-order via lipid^protein inter-
actions (see e.g. [22]). Changes in the membrane pro-
tein composition and/or an increase in relative
protein amount would lead to a decreased membrane
state-of-order. Excess catabolic activities including
lipid peroxidation leading to cross-linking among
membrane lipids are known for mitochondrial mem-
branes [23] and could also contribute to the observed
decrease in state-of-order. Furthermore, increased K-
tocopherol and total ubiquinone levels, which have
been described for the mouse model [18], may in£u-
ence IR absorption. However, these interpretations
might remain very hypothetical, since further details
about membrane alterations in scrapie pathology are
unknown yet.
Variations in IR bands between 1300 and 1000
cm31 indicating changes in the amount of nucleic
acids and/or di¡erent degrees of phosphorylation of
carbohydrates and/or glycoproteins proved to be
quite characteristic for the S samples in our study.
Even the small spectral region between 1100 and
1000 cm31 provided su⁄cient information to reliably
Fig. 6. Dendrogram of a hierarchical cluster analysis (CA) per-
formed on spectra of homogenized pons and medulla oblongata
specimens of 20 individuals, 10 scrapie-infected (S-1^10) and 10
uninfected (N-1^10). CA was based on spectral information
contained in the spectral range 1100^1000 cm31of normalized
second derivative spectra.
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distinguish between uninfected and infected tissue
(Fig. 6). The exact structural basis of these ¢ndings
remains to be deciphered and must be addressed in
future studies.
One of the most striking molecular features of
scrapie and other TSEs is the accumulation of the
pathological prion protein PrPSc, which exhibits a
much higher content of L-pleated sheet structure
than PrPC, its cellular precursor [24]. In contrast to
Alzheimer’s disease, where amyloid plaque formation
in the brain can be detected by FT-IR spectroscopy
based on changes in the amide I band [12], we ob-
served a slight decrease (!) in L-pleated sheet content
in scrapie-infected tissue (Fig. 4A). At ¢rst glance,
this ¢nding appears surprising, however, the amount
of PrPSc in the brain of terminally ill hamsters is
relatively small (V0.1% of the total protein content
[25]). Thus, characteristic changes in PrP marker
bands of FT-IR spectra from S samples may well
be obscured by alterations in relative protein content
and composition during the pathological process that
are of much greater magnitude. These alterations
certainly include the up-regulation of several genes
[21] and more or less controlled catabolic activities
in the diseased organ. Furthermore, the PrPSc accu-
mulation in the cerebellum of scrapie 263K-infected
hamsters occurs in di¡use and granular structures
rather than in the quite large classical congophilic
plaques, as is the case for other TSEs or Alzheimer’s
disease.
Spatially resolved analysis of protein IR absorp-
tion in N and S samples revealed that the protein-
associated molecular changes detectable in the amide
I and amide II regions of the IR spectrum are not
equally distributed over the investigated layers of the
cerebellum. While di¡erences in protein absorption
between normal and infected samples were visible
in the granular layer and in axonal regions of the
neurons, they did not occur in stratum moleculare
(2) (Fig. 4). As stratum moleculare consists of only
a few neurons and mainly of dendrites emerging
from stratum ganglionare, the majority of protein
alterations seem to occur in the cells of stratum gran-
ulosum and in perikarya and axons of Purkinje cells.
Future experiments will concentrate on the en-
hancement of the S/N ratio using signal averaging
and increased detector sensitivities to systematically
apply FT-IR di¡erence spectroscopic techniques. In
addition, an ultrabright IR synchrotron radiation
source at the Berlin BESSY II storage ring will
help to attain signi¢cantly increased sensitivities
and a higher spatial resolution for investigations of
single nerve cells [12,26].
4.2. Diagnostic potential of FT-IR spectroscopy
Because of the BSE epidemic in Great Britain and
the emergence of a new variant of CJD an auto-
mated test for TSEs that allows simple and rapid
screening of large sample numbers is urgently
needed. Our study revealed a consistent link between
scrapie infection and a number of molecular changes
which can be detected by FT-IR spectroscopy in situ
without prior staining or labeling. It is possible to
acquire IR spectra from homogenized samples and
perform cluster analysis within a few minutes. The
scrapie-associated spectral markers observed in FT-
IR spectra from infected brains can be analyzed re-
liably by non-subjective mathematical methods.
Cluster analysis clearly separated infected from un-
infected tissue (Fig. 6) and might therefore provide a
new post-mortem diagnostic tool for the detection of
scrapie and related diseases.
The next steps for the development of a rapid FT-
IR detection method for TSEs will include the exami-
nation of samples from animals in preclinical stages
of the disease and from individuals with non-TSE-
like disorders as well as the use of more sophisticated
data evaluation techniques for the construction of a
reference database. In addition to the brain tissue
analyzed in this study, other components of the cen-
tral and peripheral nervous system, such as dorsal
root ganglia and cerebrospinal £uid, will be probed
in future studies.
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